ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Resolution No. LDC-21-12-19
Governance Committee Review: December 10, 2021
December 21, 2021
ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE PROCUREMENT POLICY
WHEREAS, written procedures (the “Procurement Policy”) have been put into place which guide
the St. Lawrence County Industrial Development Agency Local Development Corporation (the “SLCIDALDC”) to procure goods and services in a manner which assures (i) compliance with all applicable provisions
of law governing procurements by the SLCIDA-LDC, (ii) the acquisition of quality goods and services which
meets the SLCIDA-LDC’s needs, (iii) fairness and open competition, (iv) the wise and prudent use of the
SLCIDA-LDC’s resources and (v) the avoidance of favoritism, extravagance, fraud and corruption,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED the St. Lawrence County Industrial Development
Agency Local Development Corporation hereby authorizes the revised Procurement Policy (attached).
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared this copy of this
Resolution with the original record in this office, and that the
same is a correct transcript thereof and of the whole of said
original record.

Lori Sibley
December 21, 2021

ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

PROCUREMENT POLICY

RESOLUTION NO. LDC-21-12-19
A.

(DECEMBER 21, 2021)

Introduction
1. Scope: In accordance with Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law (the “IDA Act”), Section
104b of the General Municipal Law, and the Public Authorities Accountability Act of 2005, the
St. Lawrence County Industrial Development Agency Local Development Corporation,
(hereinafter “Local Authority”) is required to adopt procurement policies which will apply to the
procurement of goods and services not subject to the competitive bidding requirements of Section
103 of the GML and paid for by a Local Authority for its own use and account.
2. Purpose: Pursuant to Section 104b of the GML, the primary objectives of this policy are to assure
the prudent and economical use of public monies in the best interests of the taxpayers of a political
subdivision or district, to facilitate the acquisition of goods and services of maximum quality at the
lowest possible cost under the circumstances and to guard against favoritism, improvidence,
extravagance, fraud and corruption.
3. The designated Contracting Officer (“CO”) shall be the Chief Executive Officer or his or her
designee for specific contracts.
4. Any and all previously-approved Procurement policies of the Local Authority are hereby rescinded.

B.

Procurement Policy
1.

Items purchased in conjunction with St. Lawrence County purchasing procedures, including
New York State contract pricing, shall meet Local Authority requirements.

2.

Goods and services purchased from any Local, State or Federal government entity or any
Agency/Authority thereof, qualify as meeting Local Authority requirements.

3.

The Local Authority shall adhere to the following methods of competition for non-bid
procurements:
Purchase Contracts
Under $5,000
$5,001 - $15,000
$15,001 or more
Emergencies
Insurance
Professional Services

Requirements
CO Approval
3 Written Quotes
See Reference Notes A & B
See Reference Notes C
See Reference Notes D
See Reference Notes E

Reference Notes:
A: All purchases of over $15,000 require advertised request for proposals.
B:

All expenditures over $15,000 require Local Authority approval even if a budget line
item has been previously adopted for such expenditure.

C:

Even in the case of an emergency, public interest dictates that purchases are made at the
lowest possible costs, seeking competition by informal solicitation of quotes or otherwise
to the extent practicable under the circumstance. Documentation must be made
showing the method and extent of competition.
Emergency provisions (goods and services) can be an exception to the RFP and
competitive process if they must be purchased immediately and a delay in order to seek
alternate proposals may threaten the life, health, safety, property or welfare of the Local
Authority.

D:

Insurance coverage is not subject to formal competitive bidding. Requests for Proposals,
written or verbal quotations can serve as documentation of the process.

E:

Professional Services involve specialized expertise, use of professional judgment, and/or
a high degree of creativity. They are not purchase contracts or contracts for public work,
as those phrases are used in the bidding statutes, and therefore are not subject to the
competitive bidding procedures. The individual or company may be chosen based on
qualifications to include, but not limited to, reliability, skill, education and training,
experience, demonstrated effectiveness, judgment and integrity. These qualifications are
not necessarily found in the individual or company that offers the lowest price.
Professional or technical services shall include but not be limited to the following:
o Accounting (CPA)
o Architectural / Design Services
o Customized Software Programming Services
o Consultants
o Engineering
o Instructors / Teachers / Training
o Insurance Coverage and/or Insurance Broker
o Investment Management Services
o Laboratory Testing
o Legal
o Medical / Dental Services
Contracts for professional services are made in the best interest of the Local Authority,
utilizing Requests for Quotations (RFQ), Requests for Proposals (RFP) or other
competitive process. The process may consider inclusive factors such as price, staffing
and suitability for needs, reliability, skill, education and training, experience,
demonstrated effectiveness, judgment and integrity, and must include negotiations on a
fair and equal basis.

4.

The Local Authority shall capitalize all purchases in excess of $5,000

